Worship is held in the hall
every Wednesday at
8.30am
Assembly is held in the hall
every Friday at 8.30am

Term 2: Week 2
Friday 27 April
Term 1: Week 7
Friday, March 19, 2021

Week 7 Devotion
From the Principal
This week I have had a bit more time to visit
classrooms and enjoy the company of the
students. It was good to see containers of
fruit appearing on desks and then
progressively disappearing during the
morning session with a minimum of fuss.
I particularly enjoyed visiting the Year 1 teddy
bears’ sleep over. Based on what they were
up to when we arrived in the classroom on
Thursday morning, I don’t think those teddy
bears got much sleep. The teddy sleep over is
the first of the camps for 2021. Teachers have
commenced intensive planning for the
others, with Year 6 the next one to take place
in early May. It is great to have camps back
on the agenda after having to cancel them all
last year.

Love is the new black
Above all
WEAR LOVE it’s more durable then denim,
more cosy then track pants,
more appealing the tuxedos,
more revealing than Speedos,
more protective than a suit of armour,
and more classy than a suit of Armani.

DON’T wear jealousy and envy they’re out of fashion man.
DON’T wear legalism and judgement they’re so last testament.
DON’T wear vengeance and fear they were hung out to dry in 33 AD.
WEAR LOVE wear it tight,
wear it everyday and every night.
Wear it. Share it.
It’s becoming more than the latest hairdo,
more bedazzling than a sequined tutu.

WEAR LOVE it’s brand-less, it’s priceless!
Fits all sizes, suits all classes,
Also back are the traditional end of term 1 flatters any figure, matches any moment.
events. Mrs Goldsworthy has outlined these
elsewhere in the newsletter. Orange is not a WEAR LOVE prominent, or even present, colour in my the couture of all virtues,
wardrobe so it’s a weekend trip to an op shop the high fashion of the highly faithful:
to find an outfit for Harmony Day. Perhaps I more beautifying than Cartier,
will see some students there for the same more fragrant than Chanel,
reason! As for an Easter bonnet, well, that is and more the thing than any bling.
going to test me. Maths and English I can do,
creativity in bonnet production is a more
difficult proposition. But that’s what schools
is for, to take one out of one’s comfort zone
in supported ways so that learning occurs.
The students are pretty good at telling me
what they have learned during the day when I
ask them during pick up time. These are
amongst my favourite conversations with
them. It is always a joy to gain insight into the
learning taking place at Living Waters from
those who matter the most - our students.

Dr Merryn Ruwoldt

WEAR LOVE like Inuits wear gloves,
like the Peace Corps wear logos of doves everywhere, everyday, all the way.
what more can I say
than WEAR LOVE I promise you
it’ll look good on you, it always does.

WEAR LOVE it’s more fiundamental than footwear,
more clarifying than eyewear,
and more undergirding than underwear.

from Give a man a fish by Cameron
Semmens

Upcoming Events
Wednesday 24th March
Harmony Day and No Bullying No Way Day
Thursday 25th
School Photos
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To these students
in the coming week
20/03

Jack Peters

25/03
25/03

Abner Saju
Aanshi Patel

A reminder that Living Waters will celebrate Harmony day next
Wednesday the 24th of March. We welcome you to join us for worship
that morning at 8:30am. The children can wear either clothes that are
orange, the colour of Harmony, or national dress from their families
country of origin. If neither of these options suit please wear school
uniform.
The children will participate in Harmony and Bullying No Way activities
and we will take this opportunity to release our Bullying Prevention and
Intervention Policy. Look out for this on our schools webpage and on
Skoolbag.

Interschool Sport

Praying for You

Year 5 again today enjoyed a morning of soccer for interschool sport.
The year 5's have been exhibiting great sportsperson behaviour and
have enjoyed hosting other schools.
Next week year 5 will be travelling to Ross Park oval to participate in a
round robin AFL carnival. We have been lucky enough to have Dan from
AFL NT at school for two weeks teaching not only the year 5's but the
whole school some AFL skills.
Next term the year 5 and 6 children will represent Living
Waters in interschool sport for NRL, European Handball
and Netball. All children in years 3 to 6 will also participate
in 6 weeks of Netball coaching and skill building sessions
with Jay from Netball NT.

Junior School Easter Bonnet Morning

Prayer families
for the week
commencing
22nd of March
De Wet, Dilip, Dominguez,
Donnithorne, Du Toit
And Staff:
Lisa Goldsworthy
Greg Hall

Date Claimer - 30th of March
The children of Foundation, Year 1 and Year 2 would like to invite their
families to attend an Easter Celebration Morning. Please join us at
8:30am in the Quad outside the library for our parade and some Easter
activities. We also invite you to join your child for an early morning tea.
Children can make an Easter bonnet at home for the parade and the
library are also offering bonnet making as a lunchtime activity in the
days prior to the parade.
We remind parents that in keeping with the School’s Nut Free Policy,
the following foods should not be brought to school:
 Peanut butter (sandwiches, dips or crackers)
 Nutella (sandwiches or dips)
 Biscuits and cakes with nuts in them
 Muesli bars with nuts
 Chocolate containing nuts eg Snickers
 Dried fruit & nut mixes
(This does not include products that contain the warning “may contain traces of
nuts”)

Students of the Week

FK:

Kenzie Lovett and Nate Venables

FR: Nyabath Kuan

1B:

Danny Bruce and Agastya Singh

2B:

AnnSusan Eldhose and Susan Tharjiath

2Y: Jake Lawrence and Flolina Wulf

3D:

Blake Donnithorne andWeneang Makouc

3K: Poppy Bewg and Felix Collier

4W:

Emily Weippert

4D: Shania Martin and Jack Peters

5C:

Kiera Richard

5H: Henry Monkland-Peckham

Language: Mitchell Schultz (5C) and Sathana Gunalan (5H)
Visual Arts: AnnSusan Eldhose (2Y) and Moses Church (3K)

Thursday, 25th March
Order forms have now been sent home with students.

Please ensure the name of the child is correct on the
envelope.


Envelopes are due back at school on Monday 22nd March.



EVERY STUDENT MUST RETURN THEIR ENVELOPE – even if not
buying photos.



Envelopes for family/sibling photos are available at Reception.



Students MUST wear correct school uniform: Logo Polo Shirt, Skorts,
Shorts, Logo Check Dress, White Sneakers, White Ankle Socks. This
also includes hair accessories and jewellery in accordance with the
Uniform Policy.



Please ensure your child wears the blue & ochre Living Waters
polo shirt on photo day. Coloured sports polos will not be
accepted in photos.

